






Great Northern Railway pauenge; representa
tives are travel experts well qualified to aid you

in planning your trip.
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A Modern Transcontinental Train
o section of America is more
worthy of the attention of the
traveler because of its historic
backgrou nd, its charming

cities, the beauty and diversity of
its scenery, and, above all, by rea
son of the facilities which have
been provided in it for the com
fort and well-being of the train
traveler, than that served by the
Great Northern Railway's new
transcontinental train, the Ori
ental Limited. Here advances
that have been made in the sci
ence of transportation and the
skill and creative ability of the
Pullman Company's master car
builders- and designers have com
bined to make train travel, of it-

self, a source of the g rea t est
satisfaction and pleasure.

One contemplating travel be
tween Chicago, St. Paul, Minne
apolis, Glacier National Park,
Spokane, Seattle, Tacoma and
Portland may confidently look
forward to the journey on the
Oriental Limited as a retreat from
the cares of business, as a vaca
tion during which he is exhila
rated by new and pleasant expe
riences, when new scenes rise up
resplendent before him, when
the romantic history of the great
Northwest is transformed into
magnificent reality and he comes
pleasantly into the possession of
new knowledge and new friends.
He is surrounded, while aboard
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brought nearer to those who
live in the west. For thousands
they are the open sesame to

wholesome recreation and adven
ture in the great playgrounds of
the Northwest. The luxurious
appointments, the restful interi
ors and the many conveniences of
the steel Pullman built cars have
set new standards of comfort and
security for all travelers.

In providing entirely new
equipment, from locomotive to
observation car, the Great North
ern Railway management had
uppermost in mind an ideal-they
wished to provide passenger train
service which would in every
way be a contribution to the
pleasure of travel-car builders
and designers were told to make
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the train, by comforts and luxu
ries which, a few decades ago,
were beyond the reach of princes
-and for which he is charged no
more than he would be for ordina
ry train service-for the Oriental
Limited is not an extra fare train.

The Oriental Limited is more
than a train, it is a fleet of trains,
a complete system within the
greater system of the road. Seven
trains of this fleet, like a chain of
great hotels on wheels, are ever
moving swift!y and smoothly east
and west, forming a constant link
between Chicago, St. Paul, Min
neapolis and the great cities of
the Pacific Northwest. They are
the means by which inhabitants
of the great population centers of
mid-continent and the east are
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the new Ori
ental Limited
as wonderful
as the country
Itwastoserve.
That the com
bined efforts
of designers,
builders and
operators of
the ten units
of this train
ha ve been re
warded with
success is at
tested by hun
dreds of commendatory letters
received from regular and occa
sional travelers since the train
began its daily journeys. The
wri ters of these letters commenr
with admiration on the decora
tive scheme used in the new cars,
the utilization of resrful pastel
tones of gray and green on walls
and furnishings, and on the
luxurious and convenient facil
ities with which the cars are
equipped as well as upon the
man ua I s e r vic e pro v ide d b y
veteran crews.

Special emphasis, in this vol

ume of praise, is placed on the

handsomely
decorated din
ing cars and
on what is of
supreme im
portance to
guests on long
journeys, the
food service
on these cars.

T he pI ea s
ure of a trip on
the Oriental
Limited may
well begin
with anticipa-

tion and planning, [or the same
kindly spirit of hospitality and
helpfulness found on the train
will be met with at all Great

orthern travel offices when in
formation is sought in them.
Great orthern representati \'es
in the large cities of America are
travel experts. They are eager to
be of service and to relieve tra vtl
crs of worry in securing reserva
tions and tickets and checking
baggage. If you are contemplat
ing a trip west, telephone a Great
Northern agent. He will gladly
come to your home or to your
office to be of assistance to you.



The efficient crew, veterans all, and natty in
their dark blue unifoNns, are all attention to

welcome the Oriental Limited's guests.
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All Aboard

HE joys of realization be
gin where those of plan-

ning and anticipation leave
off-at the station-where

one of the fleet of ten fine trains
that provide Oriental Limited
service over the Great Northern
Railway between Chicago, St.
Paul, Minneapolis, Glacier Na
tional Park, Spokane, Seattle,Ta
coma and POrt
land stands spick
and span,in shin
ing dark green
dress, radiating
a spirit of hos
pitality.

Up ahead the
giant locomo
tlve towers
above the yard
engines. These
modern power
plants of theOri
ental Limited
burn oil for over twelve hundred
miles of the journey between the
Twin Cities and the Pacific so
that the train's passengers are
assured of happy freedom from
smoke, soot and cinders.

Hurrying "red caps" bring the
travelers' luggage to the porter's
waiting hands and the smiling

crew, veterans all, natty in their
dark blue uniforms, are all atten
tion to welcome the 0 r i en tal
Limited's guests.

When you board the train,
whether it be at one of the great
terminals or at an intermediate
station, you are at once impressed
by an intangible something that
makes you feel at home. This is

partly due to the
luxurious home
or club-like in
teriors of the
cars and partly
to the kindly
mannerwith
which you are
recei ved by the
train attendants.

With the con
ductor's "all
aboard" the
train is imper
ceptibly galvan

ized into action; slowly and
smoothly, with the ease of re
serve power, it slips out of the
passenger station onto the main
line. Now, gathering momen
tum with each turn of ,the loco
motive's giant drivers, the long
string of cars speeds quietly and
smoothly on its way.
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The specially built Pullman sleepers of the
Orie~tal Limited afford the traveler comfort,

luxury and privacy.
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CompartmentJ, Jingly or en Juite

The Pullman Sleeping Cars
ACK in the Pullman sleepers
the increasing speed of the
train is barely felt as the pas
sengers settle themselves into

their respective sections, drawing
rooms and compartments. In
these cars the traveler is at once
impressed with the fact that a
studied effort was made by the
designers and builders to provide
an atmosphere of home-like com
fort and perfect luxury without
gaudiness. There is unusual space
and privacy in the sections
and they are individually lighted
and ventilated. The berths are
extra large and are equipped
with the newest type of com
fortable coil spring mattresses·

The inner walls of the cars are

painted the color of a beech grove
in spring, a gray-green, and taste
fully ornamented with jewel-like
designs in black and gold, ver
milion and blue. The rich floor
coverings and the upholstered
furnishings are in complementary
shades, the ensemble producing an
effect of quiet restfulness that is
unique and pleasing. The effect of
privacy in these specially designed
Pullman sleepers is enhanced by
the permanent partitions between
sections which are carried to and
across the ceiling in a series of
graceful arches.

The tourist sleeping cars, pro
vided for those who do not feel
they can afford an the luxuries
of modern tra vel, are simply
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The large, tastefully decorated dressing rooms
for women add greatly to the enjoyment of travel.
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The men's dressing rooms are spacious

finished and upholstered. They
do not have the permanent parti
tions between sections and the
well-cushioned seats are finished
in leather instead of plush, but
they set a new mark for comfort
in accommodations of this class.

The singularly effective deco
rati ve scheme utilized in the
sleeping cars is also carried out
in the observation car where a
number of compartments and a
drawing room are arranged so
that they may be occupied singly
or en suite.

In order that travelers may be
entirely at ease on the transcon
tinental journey the Pullman
sleepingcars are equipped with all
the service
features
that are
found in
the best
metropoli
tan hotels.

Only the
worn a n
who has
suffered the
lnconven
ienceof the
ord i na ry
sleeping

car dressing room can appreciate
what thought and care were
given to her comfort in planning
the cozy retiring rooms of the
Oriental Limited.

The women's dressing rooms
on the Pullman sleepers aboard
the Oriental Limited are large.
They are charmingly decorated
and especially well lighted. In
cluded in their efficient appoint
ments are an extra large mirror
extending across the entire width
of the room, an additional full
length mirror, clear white porce
lain wash basins, a dental lava
tory, dressing tables, and plenty
of boudoir chairs.

At the other end of the sleeping
car poli
tics, sport
and busi
ness are
being dis
cussed in
the men's
wash room
where rest
ful gray
leather
sea t s
around two
sides of the
room prove
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A complete barber and valet service is one of the
appreciated features of the Oriental Limited.
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Valet 5eH/ice

popular for daily
get-togethers.
The men' swash
rooms are well
lighted and
equipped with
mirrors, porcelain
wash basins, den
tal lavatories and
other conven
iences. These
rooms, during the
day, serve as
cheerful club and
smoking rooms.

None of the extraordinary
service features provided aboard
the Oriental Limited are more
appreciated by experienced
travelers than those that aid in
the maintenance of cleanliness
for cleanliness is essential to
genuine comfort while traveling.
Thesefeaturesarethe barbershop,
separate shower baths for men
and women, a val.et service and
a ladies' maid.

The barber shop is in charge
of a skilled white barber and val
et. Here the traveler may obtain
all of the ministrations common
to barber shops everywhere at
reasonable prices. Milady may
have her hair bobbed or sham-

pooed enroute, if
she wishes.

The barbers
employed on the
Oriental Limited
are required to
possess more than
ordinary skill and
are recruited from
the best shops
in metropolitan
centers.

The man in
charge of the bar
ber shop also per

forms the functions of a valet.
No longer is it necessary for well
groomed transcontinental tra v
elers to wait until the journey's
end to have their wearing a p
parel pressed. The work can be
done satisfactorily aboard the
speeding train. A word to your
sleeping car porter at night and
he will take your clothes to the
valet and return them to you in
the morning in all their original
nattIness.

The men' s shower bath is locat
ed conveniently near the barber
shop.

One of the most popular inno
vations for ladies in use on this
train is a daintily decorated and
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A daintily furnished boudoir and lounge room,
with a shower in an adjoining annex, provides

for the feminim guest.
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The ladies' maia is a skiJ/ea manicfm

furnished traveling boudoir and
lounge room. In this room, in the
compartment observation car,
there are luxuriously upholstered
seats, softly shaded lights, toilet
tables, large mirrors and, in a
convenient annex, the ladies'
shower bath.

The modern woman, accus
tomed to the refinements of
present-day living, considers
her daily toilet no longer com
plete without a refreshing
shower ba tho Realizing that
this feature would prove par
ticularly acceptable on a trans
continental journey, the design
ers of the Oriental Limited pro
vided a place for it just off the
women's lounge room.

Here, too, there is in attend
ance, a high
ly efficient
ladies' maid
who is also a
hairdresser, a
manicure and
a masseuse,
making it no
longer neces
sary to wait
until the end
of the journey
for the minis-

trations so necessary to the com
plete toilet.

Women traveling with chil
dren, and without nurses or maids,
find the services of the ladies'
maid on the train invaluable and
a pleasant convenience during the
trip. Maids on the Oriental Lim
ited are given a thorough train
ing course by the Pullman Com
pany before they enter regular
service. Theywill be found cheer
ful, trqstworthy and at all times
solicitous for the comfort and
well-being of the train's guests.

With the assurance of having
all the refinements of service, the
hygienic conveniences and luxu
ries which they enjoy in their
normal lives at home or club,
Oriental Limited guests may set

tle themselves
comforta bly
on the train in
Chicago for
the 2.,2.2.5 mile
journey to the
Pacific N orth
west and ar
rive rested,
clean and
ready for busi
ness or pleas
ure.



Oriental Limited trains form a constant link hetween Ch#cago ant.
luxurious, scenic travel along the hanks of ten great ri1'ers. ?V~

Park, thence over the lofty Cascades and along the verdure, JJd s~



rt' :c Northwest. The route is an avenue of clean, cinderleJJ,
r I -lains, through the majestic Rockies of Glacier National
lor, lelt Sound, or down the North bank of the Columbia River.












































